
Sichuan Folk  – New Premises Licence

Statement of Case

This statement is made in support of an application for a new Premises Licence for Sichuan Folk, 
32 Hanbury Street, London E1 6QR (the “Premises”) with the intention of outlining the applicant’s 
case and seeking to address the concerns of the party maintaining a representation. If concerns 
remain, amplification of the points raised below, together with further submissions, will be made 
orally at the licensing sub-committee hearing.

Background & Style of Operation

The Premises is a small, but well-established, Chinese restaurant which specialises in the cuisine 
of the Sichuan province. The Premises is over two floors with approximately 60 covers on the 
ground floor and toilet and storage in the basement. Pictures are at appendix 1. It is located on a 
busy street of retail and restaurant units. The food has been very well received with glowing 
reviews in both The Telegraph and The Observer and continues to receive good reviews on 
Tripadvisor. Please see appendix 2. Indicative menus and a wine list are at appendix 3. 

Since its opening in 2011, the venue has changed its management but never the style of 
operation. Even the internal décor has not changed. 

The Application

The application has been made because the old premises licence lapsed when the Premises’ 
previous operator 1906 Limited went into liquidation on 13 February 2018. Due to a lack of 
understanding as to the ramifications of such a step pursuant to the Licensing Act 2003 no action 
was taken by either the operator or the liquidator to reinstate the premises licence within 28 days 
and hence the premises licence lapsed permanently. 

An application was made on 14 December 2018 for a new premises licence shortly after the 
applicant took over the business. Believing this to be a mere procedural step, the applicant sold 
alcohol in the usual way until the visit the following day and a letter, sent to the previous operator 
was shown to the applicant. The applicant immediately stopped selling alcohol and contacted 
Joelson JD LLP for advice which resulted in the letter at page 101 of the Licensing Sub-Committee 
report being sent.

The application for a new premises licence was prepared and lodged by its regular solicitors Lisa’s 
Law Solicitors. After Joelson JD LLP considered the application, revised conditions were proffered,
and clarification was given as to who the applicant was. The intention was to replicate the old 
premises licence as closely as possible albeit with additional, more relevant, conditions.

The Representations

As the application was purely to reinstate a premises licence and no complaints have ever been, 
to the best of the current management’s knowledge, received from local residents it was 
unsurprising that no representations were received from them. 



Furthermore, the following conditions were agreed with the Metropolitan Police and Environment 
Health:

• CCTV is kept for a minimum of 30 days and made available to Police or other Licensing 
Authority on request.

• Loudspeakers shall not be located near doors and windows, or in the entrance lobby or 
outside the premise building.

• No music or amplified sound shall be generated on the premises to give rise to a nuisance 
to neighbouring residents.

• No collections of waste or recycling materials (including bottles) from the premises shall be 
take place between 22.00 and 08.00 hours on the following day.

• No deliveries to the premises shall take place between 22:00 hours and 08:00 hours the 
following day.

• Notices shall be prominently displayed at all exits requested patrons to respect the needs 
of local residents and businesses and leave the area quietly.

• Patrons permitted to temporarily leave and then re-enter the premises, e.g. to smoke, shall 
be limited to 5 persons at any one time.

As a result, they did not raise representations.

However, presumably as a result of the recent licensing inspections and because the Premises is 
located within the London Borough of Tower Hamlets Brick Lane Cumulative Impact Zone a 
representation was raised by the Licensing Authority itself.

Council Licensing Policy

Whilst the Premises is located within the Brick Lane Cumulative Impact Zone it is the applicant’s 
firm view that this application is a clear exception to policy. It believes this for the following 
reasons:

• As this is an application for reinstatement of an old licence with the same hours the status 
quo will be maintained. There will be no addition to cumulative impact. 

• More restrictive conditions have now been proffered which, if the application is granted as 
sought, should see cumulative impact reduced.

• The inadvertent lapsing of a premises licence is a ‘genuinely exceptional circumstance’.

• The Premises is not alcohol led (alcohol accounting for only 10-15% of total sales) and, 
save for Sunday operates well within Framework Hours. 

• Whilst capacity is, in theory, up to 60 people, it is not usually full. Normally fewer than 50 
customers are present. Being a classic restaurant, even when full, access and egress is 
staggered.



Conclusion

This has not been an application that the operators had wished to make. No extension to hours or 
activities are being sought, nor a relaxation of conditions. Rather than being afforded an
opportunity to benefit financially, even if the application is granted as sought, there will have been 
a long period during which no alcohol has been sold (with the Premises having to rely on 
intermittent Temporary Event Notices) and the costs of application and legal fees have also 
mounted during what is a very difficult time for restaurants. 

Given the above, the applicant respectively asks that the application is granted as sought so it can 
run a restaurant as one would expect.

JOELSON JD LLP
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White Wine
1.Monte Verde Sauvignon Blanc, CHILE.................(175ml)£4.45....(Bottle)£17.49
Dry Tantalising, Zesty with tropical Gooseberry flavours

2.Castelbello Bianco, ITALY............................................. £18.99
Very dry Mainly Trebbiano, with subtle flavours of green apple and citrus fruit.

3 Granfort Chardonnay, Pays d�Oc, FRANCE................................£19.99
Juicy, fruit driven. A soft, Pure green apple dripping with cool spring water

with a lively refreshing finish.

4 Kleine Zalze Chenin Blanc, SOUTH AFRICA..............(175ml)£4.95........£18.99
Medium dry Juicy. Strong lychee, citrus and guava aromas on the nose,

with ripe pineapple and peach flavours

5 Chablis Paul Deloux FRANCE............................................£29.99
The driest white Burgundy lively,mouth-watering. The wine is fermented

and matured without oak to preserve the characteristic flinty style.

Rose Wine
6 Tempranillo Rosé, SPAIN..........................(175ml)£4.45.....(Bottle)£17.49
Medium dry . A soft and fruity rose made from Tempranillo with a little

Garnacha; shows subtle red fruit flavours such as strawberry alongside ripe lemon.

7.Marchesini Pinot Grigio Rosato del Veneto ITALY.......................£22.99
Dry. Just off-dry with delicious peach and strawberry scented summer breeze.

Red Wine
8 Panuelo Tempranillo-Cabernet Sauvignon, SPAIN..........(175ml)£4.45......£17.49
Medium bodied A light, soft and unoaked blend of Tempranillo, Shows ripe red and dark berry fruit flavours.

9 Merlot, Granfort, Pays d�Oc FRANCE...................................£18.99
This rich, juicy Merlot from the west of Narbonne with lots of full

plummy fruit and soft, rounded tannins.

10 Short Mile Bay Shiraz, SE Australia...................(175ml)£4.95......£18.99
Full-bodied. Deep-coloured with lots of rich berry fruit and a pinch of pepper spice

11 Arido Malbec,Mendoza..................................................£22.99
Medium ruby-red, the nose shows red fruits and notes of dried fig. Made from 100% Malbec

grapes that are harvested by hand from vineyards planted on well-drained, sandy-loam soils

12 Faustino VII Rioja SPAIN............................................£25.99
100% Tempranillo, more roundness as well as a subtle touch of oak on the palate to balance

the lively fresh fruit flavours.

Sparkling & Champagne
13 Sant' Orsola Prosecco Extra Dry Sparkling Wine White, Italy. ...........£28.99
Made from 100% Prosecco grown in the Veneto region of north-east Italy with its particularly

mild climate. Fine, persistent, soft fizz surrounds the typical fruit spectrum of apple, pears with

a hint of peach.

14 Montaudon Brut NV Champagne White NV, France........................£58.99
A crisp and juicy cuvée made from 40% Pinot Noir, 35% Pinot Meunier and 25% Chardonnay;

reserve wines account for 25% of the blend, it is aged for 30 months and it has a dosageof about

9 g/l. The nose shows hints of peach and white flowers; the palate is fresh, fruity and well-balanced.

Soft Drinks and Juices
Coco-Cola(��).................£ 2.05 Diet-Coke(����)............£ 2.05

Coke-Zero(����).............£ 2.05 Sprite (��) .................£ 2.05

Fanta(��).....................£ 2.05

Still Water 750ml(���)........£ 3.85 Sparkling Water 750ml(���)...£ 3.85

Apple Juice(���).......(glass)£ 2.65 Orange Juice (��)......(glass)£ 2.65

Appletiser 100% gently sparkling apple juice ............................£ 3.15

Chinese Tea and Other Drinks
Jasmine Tea(����)Per Head....£ 2.15 Po er Tea( ¡�)Per Head.......£ 2.25

Soybean Milk(¢£¥)............£ 2.65

Aloe Vera 500ML(©ª�).........£ 3.05 Aloe Vera 1.5L(©ª�)........£ 8.05

Ice Green Tea(¬�)...........£ 3.05 Ice Red Tea(¬�)......... .£ 3.05



WongLoKat Herbal Tea(®²³)....£ 3.05 Plum Juice(¶¸�)............£ 3.05

Coconut milk(¹º)..............£ 2.85

Beers
Tsingtao(¼½)....£ 3.85 Tiger(¾¿À)....£ 3.85 Corona(ÁÂÃÀ)...£ 3.85

Snow (��).......£ 4.05 Cobra(ÄÅÀ)....£ 3.85

Spirits(25ml)..... 3.85(with mixer 65p extra )
Vodka /Gin/Jack Daniels/Chivas Regal/Johnnie Walker Black/Glenfiddich

Special Drink
Erguotou(ÆÇÈ)......£ 3.95(25ML)......£ 13.80(100ML)

Jinjiu(ÉÊ)..........£ 3.95(25ML)......£ 13.80(100ML)

Jiangxiaobai(ËÌÍ)....................£ 13.80(100ML)

Sake(ÎÊ)..............................£ 8.80(100ML)__




